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Product Details

Detailed technical information can be
found at: www.sita-bauelemente.de

The installation instructions for Sita products can be found here:
www.sita-bauelemente.de/sorglospaket/produkt/einbauanleitungen/

SitaKaskade Flat

Flat. Powerful. With system.

K

+ For safe cascade drainage underneath the slab covering
+ Super-flat cascade system for laying above the waterproofing prevents
+
+
+
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encroachment into the insulation
Tight and tension resistant due to screwed and bonded connectors
Compatible with the SitaPipe stainless steel pipe system and the SitaTurbo
transition pieces
Integrated socket for easy and reliable connection of the downpipe

SitaKaskade Flat
Flat. Powerful. With system.
Good to know.
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1. Downpipe connection with integrated socket ensures a safe transition
2. Screwed and watertight bonded connectors prevent the flat duct from sliding apart from
the flat channel

3. SitaKaskade Flat parapet lead-through with stainless steel adhesive flange for liquid
plastic

4. Compatible with the SitaTurbo transition pieces and the SitaPipe stainless steel Pipe
system enables piped drainage via the downpipe
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SitaKaskade Flat
Flat. Powerful. With system.

K

SitaKaskade Flat is the further development of SitaKaskade Inside. The new cascade system from Sita is flat,
super flat and that is its great advantage. With its rectangular, only 40 mm high flat channel it can be easily
installed above the insulation - directly under the slab covering on the protection layer or drainage mat The new
cascade system can be used wherever a slab or wood covering is at least 65 mm high above the waterproofing
- for example, on balconies and terraces. With a channel width of 120 mm, it quickly channels water from higher
roof surfaces over a lower roof surface through the attika This results in a guideline-compliant cascade drainage
system This is particularly important in the case of roof areas that are in use.

SitaKaskade Flat
Attika lead-through
Version

Spigot
Inclination

Inlet Spigot
(mm x mm)

Outlet
Spigot
(mm x mm)

Article
Number

RRP

800 mm

3°

120 x 40

120 x 60

33 04 00

423,00

Version

Pipe crosssection
(mm x mm)

Length
(mm)

Article
Number

RRP

15°

120 x 40

295

33 04 07

174,00

45°

120 x 40

256

33 04 06

174,00

Version

Pipe crosssection
(mm x mm)

Article
Number

RRP

SitaKaskade Flat
Angle

SitaKaskade Flat
Downpipe Connector
Nominal
width
DN

OD*

70

75

1m

120 x 40

33 04 04

246,00

70

75

2m

120 x 40

33 04 08

391,00

100

110

1m

120 x 40

33 04 05

255,00

100

110

2m

120 x 40

33 04 09

399,00

*OD = Outer diameter (mm)
SitaKaskade Flat
Flat Channel
Version

Pipe crosssection
(mm x mm)

Article
Number

RRP

1m

120 x 40

33 04 02

119,00

2m

120 x 40

33 04 01

223,00

Pipe crosssection
(mm x mm)

Article
Number

RRP

120 x 40

33 04 03

54,00

SitaKaskade Flat
Connector
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SitaKaskade
Flat

SitaKaskade Flat in the non-ventilated roof structure, with a
used roof area

Components
1

SitaPipe stainless steel pipe

SitaTurbo transition piece to SitaPipe
stainless steel pipe consisting of:
2.1 Transition piece
2.2 Sealing Ring

Roof Construction
3

SitaTurbo Facade cover plate

4

SitaPipe stainless steel safety clamp

5

SitaPipe stainless steel pipe clamp

6

SitaTurbo Vapour barrier plate

7

SitaKaskade Flat Attika lead-through

8

SitaKaskade Flat Connector

9

SitaKaskade Flat Channel

10

SitaKaskade Flat Downpipe connector

Non-ventilated roof structure
with slab covering on stilt bearing
according to the aaRdT with:
+ Slab covering on stilt bearing
+ Structural protection mat
+ Waterproofing
+ Thermal insulation
+ Vapour barrier
+ Substructure
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SitaRetention Twist
In no time at all.

+ For use in free-flow gullies for targeted reduction of the water inflow
+ Scaled and perforated adjustment disc for individual adjustment of the
+
+
+
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permitted discharge quantity
For roofs without ballast with gravel trap, for green roofs with green roof shaft
Easy insertion into the gully pot
Ventilation of the downpipe through integrated pipe

SitaRetention Twist
In no time at all.
More and more municipalities are restricting the discharge of rainfall to prevent overloading of the public
sewer systems. SitaRetention Twist, used in gravity gullies, makes this reduction of the
water inflow easily and controllably.

SitaRetention Twist
with gravel guard
Compatibility

Version

Article number

RRP

SitaStandard, SitaIndra

with gravel guard

40 92 01

388,00

SitaTrendy

with gravel guard

40 92 03

427,00

Compatibility

Version

Article number

RRP

SitaStandard, SitaIndra

without gravel guard

40 92 02

220,00

SitaTrendy

without gravel guard

40 92 04

210,00

SitaRetention Twist
without gravel guard

Good to know.

+ With one turn, the adjusting disc is set exactly to the flow rate permitted by the
municipality

+ Suitable for roofs with or without ballast and green roofs
+ Easy installation of roof drain or extension element
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SitaFireguard® pipe penetration
Fireproof implementation.
Fire protection in a set.

First refractory
pipe penetration
for flat roofs!

+ For preventive fire protection according to DIN 18234
+ Fire protection plug prevents fire from spreading
+ As a complete set, it enables easy and safe assembly
+ For the safe lead-through of cables and metal pipes
+ With foamed in desired connection sleeve
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SitaFireguard® pipe penetration
Fireproof implementation. Fire protection in a set.
Even small pipe penetrations onto the roof can pave the way for a fire. The SitaFireguard® pipe penetration
eliminates this risk: with a fire protection plug that swells in the event of a fire and prevents the fire from
spreading. The SitaFireguard® pipe penetration is the safe way for all through used and unused flat roofs with
fire protection requirements according to DIN 18234. With the base plate including foamed-in connection collar,
almost all sealing connections can be realised. This is the first time that a fire-resistant pipe penetration for
flat roofs is on the market.

Nominal width
DN

OD*

Bridging
of thermal
insulation min.
(mm)

Bridging
of thermal
insulation max.
(mm)

Article number

RRP

100

110

60

450

F30 51 xx

510,00

150

160

60

450

F30 52 xx

765,00

*OD = Outside diameter (mm)

xx = Article end number for desired connection sleeve

Good to know.

A

SitaVent pipe penetration
Installed in a non
ventilated roof structure

B

SitaFireguard ® pipe penetration
Installed in a non
ventilated roof structure

The fire protection plug
prevents the fire from
of the fire!

+ Prevents fire propagation due to integrated fire protection plug
+ For the first time a fireproof pipe penetration for flat roofs
+ Meets the requirements of DIN 18234
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Sita product segments:

Conventional
drainage

Balcony and
terrace drainage

Fire
protection

Siphonic
drainage

Drainage

Pipe

Emergency
drainage

Green roof and
retention

Parapet
drainage

Refurbishment

K
Ventilation and
pipe fairle
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